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At St Paul’s, our vision is to be a “Growing Community, Shaped by
Jesus” and we see ourselves expressing this in five key ways.

Discipleship

Following Jesus ever more closely, allowing our lives to be shaped
by Him, and joining with Jesus in the adventure of life.

Partnership

Loving and serving with others, and building real relationships with
those that live in the communities around us and beyond.

Influence

Making a real difference to the lives of individuals, our community
and our society.

Number

Sharing the good news of Jesus and inviting others to follow him.

Generosity

Giving generously of our resources and sending out leaders.

Each of these must cause us to ask questions of ourselves and our
church community but they also enable us to celebrate and be
thankful of the ways in which God has been at work in and through
us. This review is an opportunity to do that, particularly at a point in
our history where looking ahead is difficult but remembering our
stories and where we have been is key to acknowledging that God
will be with us through challenging times. If you read this as
someone who considers St Paul’s home and your family, thank you
for the part you play in these stories, in the life, mission and
ministry of St Paul’s Church. If you are reading this new or as a
visitor to St Paul’s, I hope it gives a glimpse of real people, living
lives shaped by Jesus as part of a vibrant growing community that
you are welcome to be a part of.
Rev'd Mark Harlow

Discipleship
Following Jesus ever more closely, being shaped in our lives by
Him, and joining with Jesus in the adventure of life.

SMALL GROUPS
We currently have 3 Small Groups, they
are midweek communities that gather
as a place to belong and live out the
vision of St Paul’s together; to be a
‘Growing Community, Shaped by Jesus’.
Each group spends time together
exploring what this looks like in prayer,
Bible study, worship
and loving those
around them.
"Different ways to

"We seem to
laugh together
quite a lot."
- Hilary

VISITING TEAM
This past year the Visiting Team has
put on various events for our elderly
and housebound.

It has been a pleasure and a
privilege to spend time with these
people, who have been faithful
members of the fellowship at St.
Paul's over many years. - Judith

explore spirituality,
different interests
& cross section of
ages" - Phill

WORSHIP
We worship here at St Paul's
across a range of services
and styles. We hope to grow
in a shared repertoire of
songs to build a greater
sense of togetherness
Our choir welcomed
members of Leeds
Philharmonic Chorus as
well as new and returning
singers from St. Augustine's
Wrangthorn for the two
Carols by Candlelight.

PARENTING FOR FAITH
The ‘Parenting for Faith’ course is a 7
week course designed to support and
resource parents as they disciple their
children and help them to be Godconnected.

“It was great to do the course with
others each week. I grew up in a family
where faith wasn’t really talked about;
(this course) has been so helpful as it’s
given us tools and ideas and a
language to use”

"2019 als
o saw a fe
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g
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Partnership
Loving and serving with others, and building real relationships with
those that live in the communities around Ireland Wood and beyond.

TOTS
During 2019 Tots celebrated its first birthday.
We welcomed an average of 40 children plus
their grown ups each week, for play,
friendship and a cuppa all hosted by a
dedicated team of 9 leaders. We launched a
new prayer group which brought together 6
Mums plus other occasional members.

“I love this
group;
everyone
is so
friendly. It
’s literally
the highlig
ht of our
week”

GAMES COMMUNITY

Ireland Wood Games Community is a friendly and welcoming environment for
those that like to come together and play Board games, Card Games and
Table-Top Games. Games Community is about having fun playing games, but
also about the people and getting to know each other.
Through 2019 we built a good core base of people who regularly attend. There
has been a really good relaxed and friendly vibe and genuine friendships
formed.

LEGO CAFE
During the year, we worked in partnership with local schools, the children’s
centre and family support workers to provide a calendar of daily, free family
activities during August. As part of this, we hosted a weekly ‘Lego Cafe’ and
weekly pop-up cinema.

Influence
Making a real difference to the lives of individuals, our
community and our society.

During the year
over 1100 hours
of volunteering
have been given
at the St Paul’s
outlet alone

Our hope is that
one day,
Foodbanks
won't be
needed at all.

FOODBANK
Leeds North and West Foodbank has now been running its outlet at
Ireland Wood, which is sponsored as a ministry by St Paul’s, on Thursday
mornings for five years. Our well-established team of 24 volunteers provide
emergency food and signposting to needy people across Leeds. During the
year we have fed approximately, 1000 people, compared with a figure of
830 the year before.

BABY BASICS
“Yesterday I delivered a pack
from Baby Basics to a woman I
am caring for. I wish you could
have seen her face, tears of joy
and overwhelmed by your
generosity." - Midwife

Baby Basics is a volunteer run project
which works with healthcare professionals
to deliver essential basic equipment to
pregnant ladies in need. In 2019 we
completed 85 referrals. We also continued
to build strong relationships of trust with
our referral partners. Thanks to the
generous members of public who donate
to us, we have never been unable to
complete a referral.

THE BIG TREAT
We hosted our second “The Big Treat”
which attracted 240 local people on
the evening of Halloween. It was an
opportunity for us to offer hospitality
and welcome and to be Light on what
is often a night of darkness. Children
made lanterns, we served hotdogs and
hot chocolate, gathered around the fire
pit and gave out Treat bags including a
gospel booklet and invites to Alpha

PRAYER
We continue to see prayer as fundamental to change and influence both in
ourselves the community and the world. We have rhythms of gathered
prayer through the week and have also had a monthly prayer evening. We
took part in the national Thy Kingdom Come event between Ascension and
Pentecost focussing our prayers on more people coming to know Jesus.

Number

Sharing the good news of Jesus and
inviting others to follow him.

ALPHA
Alpha is an opportunity for
people to ask questions about
life and meaning, to explore
questions about God and
destiny. St Paul’s Church ran
Alpha on a Sunday afternoon
and was a great opportunity to
share our faith with our
friends. The course was a real
success with guests and team
members alike learning more
about God and the Christian
faith and taking steps to grow
their relationships with Jesus.
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TOUR DE YORKSHIRE
In May, the Tour de Yorkshire cycle race passed right by St. Paul’s. This was
a great opportunity to host some of our local community to watch the race,
alongside our pop-up pub and BBQ, an art project and an opportunity to take
part in a virtual Tour de Yorkshire race on our static bikes.

EASTER AND CHRISTMAS
In April, we hosted our community Easter Egg Hunt – which included family
challenges, activities and crafts and a gathered Easter message in Church
(and plenty of chocolate!). We welcomed 175 local children and adults, plus
our team of St Paul’s volunteers. One family that came along subsequently
attended Alpha and have joined St. Paul’s.
Over Christmas, we hosted a variety of events including a School Carol
Service and Christingle. Many people invited friends or members of the
community, with over 180 people attending our Christingle service.

Generosity
Giving generously of our resources and
sending out leaders.

MISSION
At St Paul's we support 3 overseas
partners. Tim and Rachel, working
at a CURE hospital in Addis, and
supporting the development of a
GP network in Ethiopia. Rachel and
Jason, working in Canada but
supporting mission work in Central
Asia through the use of
technology. Hugh and Heather,
working in Japan to bring the
gospel to children and adults in a
remote peninsula largely
unreached by the gospel.
Our UK partner is Leeds Faith in
Schools, which works to bring the
gospel to children in Leeds.

Leeds Faith in School is in 15 high
schools and academies across the
city region and serve schools be
delivering Assemblies, RE lessons,
PSCHE lessons and mentoring
groups as well as running lunchtime
clubs, Christian Unions, after school
activities and sports coaching.

RESOURCES
At St Paul's we have given extraordinarily generously in offering our time for
the sake of others. From the regular activities that happen for the benefit of
others like Foodbank and Baby Basics to the larger community events like
the Community Fun Day where we pitch in to help, giving our time and
making our building available for others.
We have individuals who have given their time in helping train worship
teams for future church plants in other parts of the city; those who serve on
Deanery and Diocesan Synod and committees helping shape policy and
future mission across the area; and those invited to contribute at national
events connected with New Wine, Greenbelt, youth camps, and on issues of
Climate Crisis.

FINANCIAL GIVING
This is an opportunity to say thank you to those who have been
able to financially give to the operating of St Paul's Church. You will
see from the pie charts how this has been distributed across the
year.
In particular, the response to raising the money for the building
project was a great blessing. But so is the faithful and growing
regular giving week by week which enable us to plan and continue
the work of the church.
Our thanks and acknowledgements to all members of the
congregation who regularly support our church through planned
and weekly giving. Members of the Arts & Crafts group who
donate regularly, as do Mums and Tots along with those who offer
valuable service for example: organising Sunday refreshments,
Church flower arrangements and gardening.
It is with the continual generosity of our Church Members and
supporting Trusts and Grant Givers that, in the New Year of 2020,
that we were be able to commence our Church building work and
look forward to welcoming everyone back to worship in 2020.

FINANCE 2019
INCOME £428,599
Other (£1,983)

Rents (£7,778)

Regular Giving
(£126,867)

Building Project
(£291,971)

OUTGOINGS £139,634
Other
(£38,000)

Parish Share
(£27,293)

Building Project
(£18,738)
Salaries / Office
(£38,466)

Hall / Cottage
(£17,137)

WWW.STPAULSIRELANDWOOD.ORG
@stpaulsiw
0113 267 5567

